
 

  
 

rr YOU WISH TO BECOME.

 

subject of discourse; the Messiah, when,
whence, what like, effect of his coming?
Many a doctor must have said that day,
“‘Whence bath this Child this wisdom 2?’
They were in an ecstasy of admiration.

youth. The sacred name greeted his eye
on the doorstep as he came or went. He
must needs learn his Shema and Hallel.
He had his own birthday text. and acrostic
from Scripture which spelled his name.

A FRIGHTENED HORsE.—Running like
mad down the street dumping the oc- Sr

cupaunts, or a hundred other accidents, are
every day occurrences.
body to have a reliable Salve handy and

 

Attorn ey -at-Laws.

C. M. BOWER, E. XL. ORVIS

It hehooves every- PBOVER* ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-
fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Block. 44-1
 

 

A Chemist, A Teacher, The impression the child made was no | The thoroughness of his training is evi-

|

there’s none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 21

An Engineer, A Lawyer, doubt lively; but the appeaiance of Gali-

|

dent from the familiarity with every part Burns, Cats, Sores, Eczema and Je 21, Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44°49

An Electrician, A Physician, lean peasants who claimed to be his parents, of the Old Testament in both Hebrew and Piles, disappear quickly under its soothing F. REEDER—Atiorney at Law, Belle

A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

a short, if you wish to secure a training that will

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

fit you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALLCOURSES.

FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-

and to whom he gave ready obedience, was
calculated to toue it down.
The conversation between mother and

child casts at least a ray on that inexplic-
able relationship. It is as if Mary had
said, “‘Son, here is your first act that sur-
passes my comprehension.”” There is more
of pathos in it than quernlousness. His

answer, dutiful and affectionate, is:
‘‘Mother, I'm surprised you sought me
anywhere bat in my Father’s house, where
his matters are considered. I thonght you
knew the interest, unknown to others,

Greek which he showed. . He was certain-
ly familiar with three languages, possibly
with a fourth. We know he could write.
The suprise of the Jews, expressed in the
words, ‘‘How knoweth this man letters ?”’
was caused by the phenomenal wisdom he
showed in interpretation, though to their
knowledge he has never attended a rab-
hinical school, the equivalent of ‘‘going
to college’’ in our day. There is here an
incidental hint of the excellence of the ad-
vantages afforded to him in his home, and
the fidelity with which he availed himself

250. at Green’s drug store. fonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al
legheny street. 43-5

  

  

 

N B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
° in all the courts. Consultation in Eng-

 

 

JR2EUMATISY

Is a rack on which you need mot suffer

It depends on an acid condition of the

affects the muscles and

joints, causes imflammation and pain, re-

sults from defective digestion and a tor-

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKER
ORTNEY & WALKER.—Attorney at Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’
building, north of the Court House. 112

o. JAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office. No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal
business attended to promptly. 40 49

h varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ- 8

Deators : theEn lish, French, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-

|

which would attract me and hold me of them.
C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte,

pid action of the liver,kidneys and skin,
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

 

tures ; Psychology; Ethics, Pedagogies, an olitical Science, Thesecourses are especially

|
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adapted £0 the OBsof those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

|

“poo boeon in an instant, and for CHILD STUDY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL Sciatica Jumbago and stiff neck are Court "House All professional business will re-

of Teaching, or a general College Education. 1 ? METHODS. forms of it ceive prompt attention. 30 16

i istry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are among the very

|

ei hteen years, he units this place of ab- ;] 5 :
-

fhe-meUnited tates. | Graduateshave no difficulty in securing and holding Rane, SIRoe interest, Rei assembly; ‘“‘Peter then dined again,and immediate- “Hood's Sarsaparilla_has cured me of H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
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YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. exchanges the temple for a carpenter-shop, ly the cook crew !”’ The stumbling little Thoumatioe, 1aysoyTeoildBOY is:any. Sond2 SpiceNorider8Bachans

THE WINTER SESSION anens January 7th 1903. the Sanhedrin for the provincial neighbors jeader flushedShen Seachier andedola ad yget ap or down stairs. Since taking to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

as i »q

|

langhed. But his error only show Ia ’ :

For specimen examination JiyersoFfor GiinlosueizingullInformation repsecting courses of oDazateth,3)l wt Wis lowly magher’s “dinner” and ‘‘cook’”’ were more familiar HivestoiioeOFRoos ofhetmatism,und SS m— — ———

. showin itions s s 2 Shi ve i B is-

SayeXpenses, stein 2p But this incident was, humanly speak-

|

than the apostle and his shameful lapse. 1gladly"zeconmend,food's LLhg Physicians.
 

 

THE REGISTRAR, ing, of incalculable value to Jesus. The

|

Perhaps, too, it was a natural association

    

 

 

 

 

 
 

Stats College, Centre County, Pa.
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heyy conciousness, first quickening in the

|

of idens. His mind may havebeenonthe| y0OD’S SARSAPARIL L A S. GLENN, M. D,, Physician and Surgeon,

26-27
y q 2 :

temple, opened and bloomed in his soul. good meal he knew was making at home. AND PILLS at hisLoreEe, Conve tomiy; a.Sic

iE While still subject to his parents, and hav-|{ When will it be realized that the Bible ~ _-_ : a

Coal and Wood. ing a perfectly normal human develop:

|

barrative takes young people to a foreign Neutralize the acidity of the blood, per- Dentis s.
 

 
 

  

entocrahic ; meut of a character so lovely as to fairly

|

land with strange manners and dialect? A fect digestion and excretion,and radically

ee captivate his rugged highland neighbors, lady once admitted that until she was a and premanently cure rheumatism. i E. WARD, D.D.5., office in Crider’s Stone

JDWARD K. RHOADS. : yet the knowledge of his divine nature and pretty good sized girl she thought that the Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

 

  

 vocation ran parallel therewith. Scripture scenes were laid, not in this

|

me——— —— Sts.Bellefonte, Fa.

THE TEACHER'S LANTERN world at all, but in heaven. The method

| : po 3 will be admitted an unreal one which could

' The International Sunday-School Les- This incident, at first blush a pictorial

|

have left such an impression. The idea

| son. affair,fairly bristles with lessons for parents

|

yay not bave originated with the teacher,

yo : and children, for teachers and pupils. It

|

hut at least ought to have been discovered
First Quarter. Lesson 1. Luke ii, 40-52 January

|

is the anatomy of a child’s heart for the

|

ang disabused.

i buon, 1904 child himself, and for the would-be helper

|

The Bible story needs to he American-

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS THE BOYHOOD OF JESUS. oftheehild, co ized, or the child needs to be foreignized.

inci ) Sagan” aT The alternative is either to recast the story

\ One incident—one only—of Jesus’ youth

|

The Child Jesus was the ideal learner.

|

in English phrase and infuse it with Occi-
is preserved. If analyzed, it will be found

|

He kept filling with wisdom. He stored

|

dental spirit or introduce the ohild to

to be the whole period in epitome--the

|

his memory with Scripture, and in addi-

|

Oriental life and the waysof speaking and

spirit, traits, acquirements of Jesus before

|

tion persistently drew from his environ:

|

qoing in a far-away land. : trust

: entrance upon hispubliccareer. ment, physical and social. The evidences, Tt isan open question whether the boy news columns of this paper. e trus

A temple puneieon his zonnd had ap-

|

of the accuracy and wideness of his obser-

|

who mistook ‘denied’ for ‘dinner’ and are not breaking up into the smaller con-

5 als prised Nazareth of the approaching feast.

|

vations abound in his discourses. It was

|

« 7 “ ” ht to h pput. = » that merged into them. The

—_CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,~—

|

The festal caravan, chanting the psalms of

|

this that prepared him to be the ideal |oh”sock one! 62}are boonput sess a) ansPeRe

ascent, was soon en route. It may be that

|

teacher. verses turn about is vicious at any Iate. rusts are the g Ae

on this sacred journey Mary disclosed to * * Every mother’s son is puzzling ous which tion yet made, and they will stay till they

the opening consciousness of herson the| The home of Jesus bad a beautiful set-

|

verse will fall to him, and losing the drift can be replaced by something better.

Shings Joliichshe bad ‘‘kept and pondered

|

ting of physical scenery. Nazareth, with

|

of 41] by trying to ges his piece pat. There is only one trouble with the

In er hears. its white domes and abundant foliage, has

|

Qpe is temped to a parody on the ap- ‘ d

Not the prodigious mass of humanity i handful of 1s i P trusts. They enable men io produce

3 ’ SAND Procig ity,

|

been described asa handful of pearls in a d style of constructing a lesson by the .
BUILDERS and PLASTERERS not the golden and marble temple that

|

goblet of emerald. Hermon, Tabor, Car- DE ey cook”? on in more wealth with less waste of energy

could accommodate a quarter of a million,

|

mel, the Sea, and Esdraelon were in sight. inners in imme.

|

© than was ever possible before but they
t th ki 2 y yb! J ein. t.

|

It the cook set up three dinners |

KINDLING WOOD i | not even the speaking ceremonial which

|

The impression made on Jesus’ mind i8| giate succession, he had a right to crow. |: take mostof the wealth away from those ILLIAM BURNSIDE

3a heen peitofied Ins millenninin ang evident from its reproduction in his para- |:(2) It Peter ate the dinners no wonder who do the work and give itto those W Sv .

the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

|

a hali--no ese, hut | e essianic idea; hles. . : ad . That is the | :

oy | and the dawning consciousness ‘I am he,”

|

Social life also was unique. There wasBaAS We Dob eat 15 whodethe owning of stocks and bonds. Successor to CHARLES SMITH.

Respectfully. soljois in Paizonage of his

|

absorbed Jesu, and made him oblivious to

|

art and traffic. The teeming population

|

giones? Because there is no nutriment in ] Suppose that we who work for a living FIRE INSURANCE.

iendesn ihe Pari me au _place and human relationships.

|

was so infused with Greek spirit as to be

|

gjones. That is why we do not eat stones. * should decide to do the owning ourselves, oe

2wily ember bogs in Jame. : called “‘Gentile.” It must have inflaenc-

|

1¢ is the saw and bammer way including and to run the trusts for the benefit of Temple Court, 48-37 Bellefonte, Pa.

; ong the dodtors is no ied thesouth Jesus, the mechanical acrostic and similar worn-
anachronism. It is in strictest accord with * * 5 ous devices, hy means of which an average all. PONT INSURE

Telephone Calls Central 1812. Jewish custom. Thesittings of the Rabbis But home was chief factor in the evolu-

|

of five and Se half moral truths are evolved

p Commercial 682.

|

were open to all. ‘Sons of the law,’”’

|

tion of Jesus’ character. The Hebrew

|

grom a twelve-verse lesson.

aear the Passenger Station. Hebrew youths twelve years and over, were

|

home was a night-blooming cereus. Pa-| For an ideal way of teaching take Na-

$6.18 especially welcome, and encouraged to ganism knew nothing worthy the name of ¢han’s parable of the “Ewe Lamb”

show what they knew. The catechetical

|

home. Oriental children were as a rule

|

__9 Samuelxii.
was the favorite method. ‘‘What meaneth?’’ dismissed to the company of slaves.

3% * * * %

 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 25, 1903. Books. Gas administered for the painiess extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14

R.H. W. TATE, Deon Dentist, office in'the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modery

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex.
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1y.

 
  

 

Shipping and Commission Merchant, ithateBottcot
ton i.
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PaUsTs GOING
 

OUT OF BUSINESS Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
° Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
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GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Cour:
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THAT WOULD

BE SOCIALISM.

UNTIL YOU SEE

GRANT HOOVER  
A———————————— If you want to know about it, send for

 

16 16
STRONG REPRESENTS { STRONG

  

 

   

Prospectus. was on lips of teacher and taught. What : Ee : :

| surprised the doctors in this Galilean boy Iu the Jewish household, on the con- A Cabman’s Retort. : afree booklet entitled “What to Read on # COMPANIES COMPANIES

50 YEARS' was the absence of stereotyped rabbinical trary, the sweetest confidence ‘maintained Old Gentleman (putting head out|- Socialism.” Address : FIRE,

EXPERIENCE phrase. No touch of schools or schoolmen between parent and child. ‘‘Father, what

|

of four wheeler that is crawling along

|

- : MPANY F LIFE

ATENTS. was on him. Here was originality divine

|

meaneth this ?’” was often on the Child’s|at an unconscionable pace)—I say, cabby,|< CHARLES H. KERR & CO LIFE,

Pr TRADE MARKS, —the trath free from the scholastic bar-

|

lips, and to describe the intent of cere-

|

we're not going to a funeral. 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO. ACCIDENT

ig nacles of gloss and paraphrase, yet a child-

|

monial or memorial was the father’s de-| Cabby (promptly)—No. and we ain’t 48.22-6m ’

SHTS. ETC. i ahs + . i
COPYRIGHTS. ET ish gentleness and humility transfusing all.

|

light. There were eight well-defined

|

goin’ to no bloomin’ fire either—London  
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EFRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KonusrckER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en.

P tirely refitted, refurnished- and: replenished
0 throughout, and is now second to mone in the .

 

Pure Milk and Butter.

 

 

  
  
  
  

 

county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best

1 the market affords, its bar contains the purestURE MILK AND BUTTER

THE YEAR ROUND

FROM ROCKFARMS.

The Pure Milk and Cream from the

Rock Farms is delivered to customers in

Bellefonte daily.

Fresh Gilt Edge Butter is delivered

three times a week.

You can make yearl contracts for milk,

cream or butter by calling on or address-

i
B€ LARRIS HOY, Manager, |!

Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.
Bellefonte, Pa. |

|

STEAM BOILER.

Anyone sending a sketch and description May

|

fhe Father’s matters were undoubtedly

|

stages in the religious nature of Hebrew
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7it-Bits.

strictly confidential. Handbook -on patents sent
—

Joe,Mr,Bogs.

special notice, without charge, in the =

oeIh

Leaded SE) Crider's Stone Building, BELLEFONTE, PA

}SEES Ki ms = =) ou A

lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;

0

Branca OFFICE, 625 F Sr, WasningroN, D. C

{ ]

®
. :

We are getting ready for a Winter Stock Clean-

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an in-

Bonds for Administrators, Exeeu-

free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Persons Holding Positions of Trust.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
:

Botel.

3 48-44-1y

a ® ® ®

ing that, will make Buying an Interesting In-

vention is probably patentable. Communications

oe a

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

Es

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circu:

MUNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

vestment, for you.

and choicest liquors, its stable has: attentive host:
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex:
tended its guests. hi
A@=Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25minutes. 24 24l

l
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New Advertisements.
 

 

 

 

HE NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
 

We are Direct Agents

The fine Dairy Herd at Rock Farms is

rest i

fogrir iraated so_that its product is

PiniHE) sino.

absolutely pure and healthful. 43-45-1y

 

   

 

Genuine Edison Records $5.00 per dozen or 50¢.
singly. Will deliver machines and instruct you ~
how to make your own records and operate
machine. 10 years experience in‘ phonograph
business. Send for catalogue. iii.

Tomorrow, Saturday, Dec. 26th.
FIGHT WILL BE BITTER.—Those who

 
 

ill ist in closing their ears against the s * 4 ° . o J. HW

peeowondation of Dr. King's We begin Selling what. is left. of all our Mens and Boys Suits is Hod Ghnn pa.
New Discovery for Sonsunypéion, wil)bave *

x : . -— sponses :

d bi fight wit eir tr
:

:

oea lier byfatal termination. and Overcoats at, a reduction of Telephone.
 

Read what T. R. Beall, of Beall, Miss,

has to say : ‘Last fall my wife had every

symptom of consumption. She took Dr.

King’s New Discovery after everything

else had failed. Improvement came at

once and four bottles entirely cured her.

Guaranteed by Green’s druggist. Price

50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

————————
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Your TELEPHONE

is a door to yourestablish-
ment through which much
business enters.

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
prompiy as you would
ave Jour ownresponded

to and aid us in giving
good service.

If Your Time Has Cimmercial Value,
If Promptness Secure Rusiness.
If Immediate Information is Required.
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your
Long Distance Telephone.
Our night rates leave small
excuse for traveling.

47-25-4f PENNA. TELEPHONE CO.

-3from the Regular Price.
You make your selection, deduct 1-3 from the price marked

on the ticket, and that. will be the price to you.

The Reduction is big. We expect. the selling to be lively.

The early selection’snaturally the Best.. Be among the first.

You will not. regret. it..

 

Horrible Death of a Little Boy.
 

Max Boner,a five-year-old Tioga county

boy, mes a horribledeathlast week. The

little fellow was playing around the house

and backed against a tub of hot greasy

water which had been used in the boiling

of meat, falling head foremost into the

. scalding liquid. The child's burns were

something terrible, and after lingering a

couple of days he died. The child’s par-

ents are Swedes and came to this country

but a short time ago.
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——Orders were issued on. Monday for
F see Jou Printing.

the Pennsylvania railroad shops in Altoona
to work full 10 hours a day, with overtime

when necessary to get out the work. Be-

tween 1000 and 3,000 additional men will

be given employment. The company finds

that it has not sufficient men at work to

get out engines and other rolling stock re-

quisite for the handling of the winter
sraffio.

 
 

yor JOB PRINTING

0——A SPECIALTY—o

 

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

  

——Take Vin-Te-Na and the good effect
Doie Work, from: the cheapest

will be immediate. Youn will get strong,

you will feel bright, fresh and active, you
will feel new, rich blood coursing throngh
your veins. Vin-Te-Na will =act like
magic. will ‘pnt newlife in you. If not
benefited -money. refunded. . All drnggists.

4 «48-41,

1—BOOK-WORK,—1}

that we 2an not do in the most satsfaciory man \    LE Lh
ptA

ry ner, and at
<5 . Pricesconsistent with the class of work Call

on TO comunicate with this office. '

 


